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Despite their considerable importance, affixes (apart from San

skrit~ Pali prefixes and suffixes) are not even mentioned in the more 

than a dozen Siamese grammars and manuals written in Latin; Eng

lish, French and German I have so far seen. 'rhe subject is h·eated 

by Siamese grammarians, but neither fully nor systematically. As 

will be shown in the following pages, aflixion in Siamese follows 

the Khmer system throughout, thns demonstrating the truth of 

Aymonier's dictum: ''Il est difficile de connaitre scientifiquement la 

langue Siamoise sans une etude prealable de l'idiome Cam bodgien". 

PREFIXION 
Siamese uses the Khmer systen1 of affixion in its entirety; it 

has the same methods of reduplication. It employs, furthermore, 

certain prefixal forms derived from elements of compounds, and 

others that are nothing but en phonic additions. Pinally, Sanskrit

Pali pref1xes and suffixes are used, almost exclusively with Sanskrit,

Pali roots. 

Khmer employs as prefixes: • Corresponding 
to Siamese: 

the vowel a 

the guttural k 

the palatal c 
the dental t 

the labial p 
the dental d 

the labial b 

the liquid r 

the sibilant s 

(always nasalized) 

forming adjectives or participles 

forming nouns 
forming nouns 
forming the causative 

• 

ti·1 
fl "ll ( fl) 

\>1 

tl [4 (W) 

(always nasalized) forming nouns 

(always r.1,asalized) forming the causative 

(and, as a variant, l) 

forming nouns 

*I can ver·y m'uch 'indebted to P hya Anwnetn-Rachathon for 

elucidaUng several do'livtj'l,tl p01~nts, co?"·tecting sorne m.·istakes ancl 

inaccu?~ncies, and helping 'lne with his invaluable advice tlwmtglwut . . 
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Of these the labial prefix is most frequent. The nasals, ''n'', 

"m ", "ng ", se1ni-vowels "y ", "v ", the liquid "l" (except as a 

mutant of "l' "), and the aspirate "h" are never used in vrefixion. 

Prefixes may be used 1) simple. 

2) nasalized. 

a) hy nasal increment (n, ng) 

b) by "am" (da/tnleu) 

3) followed by r. 

A prefix with subsequent "r" denotes the reflexive or recipro

city. In Siame:::le the distinction between the simple prefix and the . 

'' r" form is scarcely felt; there is a tendency to insert "r" after t1 
and fl in writing, whereas it is rarely audible in speech. 

The simple prefix is as a rule aspirated in Khmer; aspiration 

is optional before semi-vowels ("y", "v"; u, 'J) and the liquid "l" 

(") and never occurs before ''d'' and ''b'' (r~, u). 'fhis rule is dis

carded in Siamese, non-aspirated simple prefixes being much more 

prevalent. In some instances, however, the aspirated form survives, 

used interchangeably with the non-aspirated: 'tl for fl:: (fl-a~); N for 

tl~ (tl1~), etc. 

Aspirates lose the aspiration if nasalized v. i. p. 79. 

(Only the aspirated. surds 'll, fl, ~. w, etc.- not fl, u, \?1- are here 

considered "aspirated"). 

Simple prefixes are not permissible with root-words beginning 

with a consonant of the same class (fl or 'tl before fl, 'tl, fl, etc.) 

These rules do not apply to reduplication; cf. p. 77 . 
• 

Nasalization is obligatory \Yit.h the prefixes ''a'', "cl" and 

'' b" (u, r~, u) and with all pl'efixes used before a consonant of the 

same series. " 1' '' may follow every prefix with the exception of 

"d" and "b" (r~, 1J); it is always allowed after "p" (u); after ''k'', 

"c ", '' t" (fl, 'il, \?1) only before a non-aspirated labial. the semi

vowel "v ", the liquid 11 1 '' and the aspirate "h ''. r:rhese latter 
restrictions are neglected in Siamese. 

Theoretically each root-word may in Khmer form derivatives 

with all existing p1~efixes. One :.:md the same root can in principle 
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form with one and the sarne prefix four derivatives (by using the 

simple prefix, the prefix with a nasal, with "am" or with "r"). 

Actually even in Khmer more than two derivatives from the same 

root are comparatively rare; still more so in Siamese. 

Khmer does not form derivatives by prefixion from derivatives 

by infixion and vice versa. In some rare instances, an infix~deriva

tive ma.y form a sub-derivative by nasalizat.ion: kctng~krctnk-kam'rctng. 

Examples in Siamese are: 
' 0 ' "li'liJ, "lil':i'lfJ to help. 

'llH1 to be torn, defective, absent, '11~
01

~, n·r;\"~ to expel, disperse, to drive 

away. 

'l'wo rather exceptional examples of multiple affixion to the 

same root will illustrate the Khmer system: 
in Khmer: 

kat cut, carve, decide 

th-kat bodily pain 

s-kat cnt, erase 

bang-ln-~t cut, carve, clip 

sang-kat range, division 

dam- kat pain 

kh-n-at rule, measure 

k-amn-at slice, fragment 

bek t.o be broken, explosion 

pra .. bek to be divided 

bam-bek to break 

kam-bek broken 

p .. l .. ek changed 

ph·n-ek part 

p.ran-ek crash 

b.amn-ek fragments 

in Siamese 

{l':;n"'~ chisel out, chip 

ff~fl"'l?l limit, confines, boundary 

"'l'l.t~ series, small piece, measure 

• 
U~fl to be broken, divided 

• 
mJafl changed, strange 

1HJUfl division, department 

Siamese has adopted the Khmer system of prefixion. The 

different values of the prefixes tend, however, to become vague or 

are disregarded, being recognizable only occasionally; the euphonic 

rules are no longer. strictly observed, aspirated and non .. aspirated 

prefixes being employed side by side with the same root-word; inany 
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prefixes, and especially the four forms each prefix may adopt

where they occur-are apt to be used interchangeably, often without 

distinction of meaning or function. In some instances prefixes are 

confused or applied indiscriminately by analogy. 

Similar tendencies appear, however, in modern Khmer as well. 

l\:fany of the following examples are of Kinner origin; others are 

Thai or Chinese, treated in exactly the same way by analogy, just 

as Khmer may form derivatives from Chinese, Sanskrit-Pali or 

Thai roots. 

PREFIXION IN SIAMESE 
The vowel "a" 

The "am'' prefix is doubtful in Khmer; according to 1\tiaspero 

possibly always originally ''ram" 

en, CAun), e1nn (?) to bid farewell, take leave. 

The guttural series m~, n n*, il1, fl'J::, "'I 

~HJ, "'l'il.,\?l'tl"ii11J, fl::-;l\?lfl~"iiHJ, f1H:'il ... \?lfl'J~'111U, to distribute, disperse, scatter. 

:uuiJu, 'ti:U1J'ti~1J, ns::'I1:UlJfU::'I-11J1J, to twitch, pucker, throb. . . . 
" " " d 0 • Li!l\Hl~, n::1illfl~Hll?l, fl'J~1i11flS~ileJ~l, angere , 1rr1tated. 

Uil to screen, conceal, nlUil to cover, make a shelter, fl::m shelter. 

UCJril to go alongside, fl':i'JU"lf\1 nearby. 

fl::U'VIfl, fls:a1l'lfl, fl'J:iUVIfl to hit, collide. 

~ is rare: m~ (to spread do«rn, go around, cruise), mn~ (to be 

separated, to slip, miss); fHll (to go away, withdraw), from tt1 

(take leave). 

The palatal series ~g:, ug:, 'lf~, ~1, .;,, 111~, 'lf'!i:: 

~·eHJ near the edge, "ii~ileltl extreme tip. 

~ tlhl tottering, threatening to fall, "l:f~J ElW overhanging (rocks). 
0 

UC!~, UU!'I~, 'lf1U'I1-n::: to cut, carve. 

UCI, "l:foa:::!'l to perforate. 

lJ..,il• to ~onceal, ~ni~ (this form is not considered correct) to hide, 

secrete. 

W'lfl, ~1W'Jfl group. 

* I jail to understand why the "an" p~refix sho~tld almost 

invariably be spellecl with n in S·iamese. 
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'ilJJfl, 'il'n::Wfl nol:lc (the root has disappeared in Khmer; it is preserved 
qj • 

in Mon: ''m.nh"). 

lJ .. 'J dim, '1!1~J1 dawn. 
' . ' ~')..! worrwd, 'l!'.l~~'l..! to be perturbed. 

;~ to take a short-cut, 'l!':i'~C\ .. ~ short-cut. 

The dental series \?1~, ~1, \?11~ 
"' . . ... . 

1'W11 proJeCting roof, \?l~!'WI1 ledge, overhangmg rock. 

t 'J')..l in turn, \?l~L'l'W, \?l'a~ld'\.J to Pct.trol, he on guard. 

cHl~ to pass through, \?1C\e)~1, \?l'l'~!Hl~ throughout (?) 

UlJ'\.1 flat, ~l'J'~UlJ'\.J to throw down (?) 
... 0 ... 

1 to commlt, plan, ~1':i' to consider, resolve, plan. 

'Cl'l~ to boast, display ostentatiously, ~1D'H1 (~1v1\?1) clown, ostentatious. 

Occasionally interchanged with guttural prefixes: 

i?l~lfl";i, fl'.ilLfi'J, n"'t.~ifl'J' scissors. 

\?l~lHH, fl-s::1Je)l1 club, truncheon. 

V~':i'~U~, fl':i::u"~ instantaneous. 

\?l':i::t"l'\.1, fl1::11')..! to patrol. 

The labial series 11, 1h, u-s'd, u"'')..l, u11, u1, un:, I!J 

11 contain, full, U~'il, U':i'::'il, lJ':i''.l'il to fiB. 

;,lJ flat, level, 1.h 1~, ih':i'l~ to l~ve1. 
l'l 0 d 

LVH~ ful, 1Jll'Wblj fulfil. 

1fi~. U111fl~ to be born, originate, occy.r. 

·.nu, 1h1u scatter. 
1tuu smooth, well-arranged, compose, lU~uu to place side by side, 

compare. 

fl')'J', u""l1fl1':i becoming, suitable. • 

vHJ able, daring, bold, u"'~al'il bold, daring. 

"Htl, 1.h~'l!JJ, N'l!lJ (t-t~"lfll) to assemble. 

~'ill1 ('W~'il·~), U;'il\1, U':i~M, 1J~HI1 elegantly, neatly. 

~na to rnake, create, U')..l~la to originate, produce. 

t~hl, Uh!L~')..l to walk. 

t~~ (1.U~) beautiful, 1h::t~ft, lJ'l''H~~ to beautify. 

1~:\J origin, beginning, 1b~1~lJ, t-t~l~lJ to begin, initiate. 

Occasionally interchanged with guttural prefixes: 

v"').,\1~, n~i~, m~1"' stairs. 
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1-h:::in, n:::WJ"'n, n~~in goad, spur. 
Sometimes w is used instead of ~: 

1~~lJ, W~1UlJ to flutter. 
"'' '"I • 11 LWCltl)t !VHll.1J aCCidenta y. 

The liquids 1~, ':i"'~, ;,, rt~, ii 1 

~no rough, irritating, s~mu angered, peeved. 
tl~ to remain, sg;tJ"'~ to restrain (?) 
~ . ~ 

rH to stop, destst, ':i~tl \1 restrain. 
'Ylel\?1, s::YJeJ\?1 cast off. 
tfeH.J, iw~eJU to hang down loosely. 

flfl impetuous, ll~~fl to hasten, accelerate. 

11~ draw, sketch, !1~11\?l resembling a drawing. 
enu, fltellu ashamed. 
1"'111 measnre, 1 ... \1",1'\?1 to survey. 
teU\1, ~118u\l inclined (According to Maspero the root. "ieng'' bas dis~ 
appeared Khmer-it is still in current usage in Siamese-whereas 
several derivatives ["pa-'' or 4 'pha-", "ro-", ''lo-'', ''lorn-ieug"] 
survive). 

The sibilant ffg;, ff\1, ftl (a-3J), ft's~ 
!Y. !Y. 

uu portion, piece, ff~uu to be broken, in pieces. 
ool 1 . ., ool 1 nuu revo ve, enCircle, ft'l111 tJU arena, enc osure. 

':i1l.l to collect, gather, 'fh 1"J3J regulate, control. 
1~11, ffl11\l cheerful. ., 
~fl think, imagine, ftlUfl retlect, recall. 

el~\1 indicate, call as witness, crl-a"l\1, ft'lJeJ~\1 claim falsely, offer oneself 
as a witness for money accomplice. 

i'l~, ff1~ll:i: abancfon, forsake (?) 
~ 9.1 

ff~VJeJlJ, ff1::'VI eJl.J to rebound. 

Sometimes interchanged with gutteral prefixes: 
"' "'' ff::;tl'lfllJ, f11:i1'VleJlJ to shake, tremble. 

fl'::vi'flu, t11~vi'e1u to rebound. 
ff::,eJ, m:ieJ, t11~ieJ to cough. 

Apart from these there are in Siamese several prefixes derived 
from frequent elements of compounds, especially in names of plants 
and animals. Then again, the apparent prefix may be nothing but 
a euphonic addition preserved by analogy with genuine prefixes. 
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Thus :m: is derived from 'rUJlfl meaning "fruit" in :u~J'l-l, lJ~'W;n 

and other names of fruits or fruit trees. _In other languages of thE• 

Thai group (Ahom, Shan, Lao, Tho, etc.) and in old Siamese texts 

names of fntits are invariably compounded with "mak", e. g., ma};; 

:pao (coconut), male kuei (banana). In Ta£ Blanc "mak" is short

ened to ''ma,'. On the stele of Rama Kamheng mango (l.l~~'lil) iR 
' spelled 'l1'lJlfllJ1\l (in Ahmn it is sur],H'i8ingly rnalc mo-mvng), tamarind 

(:u~·tn:u) 'V!JJlfl'lll:IJ. wt~1't1-loW1'u has both spellings: '11lllfl'W"a~1, hut :IJ~'Ill:JJ, 
~ 

l.l:;;!fl'G1e:J, etc. Prefixed "m" is not perJnissible in the Khme1· system 

(c£. p. 69); there are a fe\v cases of an apparent :IJ IJrefix in Siai.uese, 

as also in Khmer. 1V1aspero explnin8 the latter as corrupted nasa

lized prefixes (''am-", ''r<un-'', etc.). Instances in Siamese occu1· 

apparently only before initial 't1 (and are never spelt m:). 'l'his 

suggests that some cases at l("nst are rea1ly infixed ll, as in 1~~.-m~~; 
r:! 

tr:l~ being an abbreviated form. Ahom has "m]-" and ''mr-" as 
initial groups: mrctt (camel)! mleng (white ant), mlep (lightning), 

mlen (to open the eyes), mlon (mulberry, egg), mleo (cat). Others, 

a!:l lJ't1'W, :IJ't11'W, are perhaps originally couplets ('lJCI'W :IJC!lh!), the euphonic 

prefi.xes of which seem often quite arhitrarily chosen (cf. p. 77). 

The reduplicated fOl'In a~C~W!l~'C'l"l'hl also occurs. lJCllf1 and 'lJifl are 

obviously derivatives of 'lJlf1 and :IJ"'n, not of Cllfl and. Cl.,fl with which 

tlwy became associated afterwards. lJ't1ltl m.eans ''to be destroyed'', 

the supposed root Clltl (striped, stre~lwd, of diverse colours). Khmer 

leay 1neans "to mix'', rorn.leay "to rnelt, to disolve". 'rhus Siamese 

Cl~'cllf.l and lJ'G11U might conceivably both he corrupted forms of a 

lost derivative ;1Cl1U or ~lCllf.l. Actually, however, the root is not 

n1u at a.ll, but oa1u (to scatter); Khmer reay-ro-l-ea.y .. (to dissolve)

'rvm-l-eay (to scatter, disperse), with infixed "1 ". " and 1 vary in 

Siamese as in Khmer, thus 'l'O-l-eay becomes lo-leay=!l~~nu and 

~rom~l-eay is corrupted to ~a1f.l. A secondary association with vhmu 
(from the root 'VI~l'l1U) seems probable. Similarly tfN-l.l;l\1: Khmer 

has leang (to wash)- 9~om-leang (to cause to disappear). In Siamese, 

;H means ''to wash'' or "to destroy" lJCl~-:1 and lJ~\l have only the 
, d 0 ')I • ')I tl . latter significance. :JJal-l could be corrupte "al!lH; 111 3JN 1e !l lS 

lost. Dropped 't1 and -a is common enough in spoken Siamese antl is 
the rule in the nort.hern group of the Thai languages, if preceded l>y 
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another consonant. "Scalding'' is in Kinner r·olealc, with a deriva

tive ro-m-leale (to hnr11, s9ald). Cl';lt1 appawmtly is the root, (lost in 

Khmer) JJCl'Jfl the relic of the nasali:~.ed form. rrhe same explanation 
gl gl ~ ~ }' k f 11"1 might account. for m-:mn; 'Cll.HJC11-L I cannot t. 1m~ n· any pro Ja) e 

explanation fol' Cll1-:IJCl11. 

\?1~ is shortened \?11 (eye) in ~1:n"'u (snn; always ta van in other 

Thai languages; cf. Malay mata hrt'l~i); \Ol~U (crah-eyo) =nail (alter

natively spelt. \'llU) and, accordiug to Siam~·se authors, ~w (t1•ee) in 
• " . gl 

names of t1·ees; '11 .... 1 (body) in namrs of animals, e.g., \?1~!'11 later 

changed to "il"a~l'U; \?l~UlJfl becomes fi'J~UlJfl or fi~UUfl by analogy \Vith 

Kluner prefixes. 

A peculiar origin is claimed for prefixed fl in some cases: 

Siamese dislikes consonant groups atlll is apt to insert a short "a.'' 

(sirnilarly in Sanskrit cornpounds the final consonant of t;he first 

term is vocali:~.ecl, hut. is mute when t.he word is nsed alone: '<ll'llfl'l'J is 

prtmonnccd 'J1~'ll~fl1'J; 1J'VI'i1'J'-1J~'Yl~'il'J, etc.) 'iifl'il~1-.! and ~?tm1\?lh! are most1y 

pronounced (ancl sometimes written) ''ll.,flfl~'i1~'W and lfi'fln::U~'W. rrhus 

h!fl"il'llJ becmnes 'Wfl Ot'illlJ and 1-.!flfl".f~"illlJ, in the same way 'Wflfl::'iltlfl, 

fl::~u, n::tll\1, etc. The vocalized final consonant of the first term is 

pr•eserved and added to the second term even if the first. tenn is 

dropped. In m:V~l.J, m:iu, m:1V~h! the p1•efix would he the n nf 'lfl; 
' 'II 

similarly ~ ... flfl~!i!WI, fl~ 1u:u, etc. 'l'a.i Blanc clrops t]w final "k" of 

"mak" and "bok'' (flower) prefixing it to the following wol'd (? ): rna 
ka t·urn (strawberry), bo lea drw (rose). The same prnfix is used ·with 

nmnes nf birds: nolc lea yo (magpie) and insects: 'fneng lea rlo p (cock 

chafer), perhaps by analogy. Phya Anuman discnve,red a similar 
~ . 

mechanism in Siamese :JJ~flal, originally 11:1Jlflc-l1. 

However, these explanations seem doubtful if one considers 

the fact that names of plants and animals beginning with ''k", "kh", 

"kra." and "t'', "ta", "tra" are very com1non in Khmer, which has 

neither 'Wfl, ~fl, ~.rfl nor i'J and does employ "deum'' (dom) with names 

of trees and other plants including vegetables. Khmer has no 

difficulties in pronouncing consonant groups; so that the iflfl~U\'11-J 

mechanism would not arise. rrhe following are a few examples: 
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Siamese 

~::uun, ~nuun, ~·:nuun, 'fltUlJfl, 'flauun 
~::11U11 
\01Z1'11'1Hl 

flt'iiHl, fl'a:O:'illWI 

f1 tVli!, fl';j t~i!* 
1 

f1 1 tVI:IJ'Y! 
• 11 

\01 ::n1 ~1, 'il ::n1 V1 

"'l:l.l')'U 

Khrner 

dom t~ra.bcTc 

dam. tbeng 
tnot 
kdat 
khUng 
khtom 
t1·a.knot, takuot 
khmu01· (?) 

77 

'rhe question requires further study. In poetry f1 or a is often 

added to monosyllabic words for the sake of met.re or euphony, as in 
' v 9) 

U '11 'lflU '\'H'llU ff':it'V'l'HJ:IJ 

' ')} J, ' lL'\1 "1111 'ClellJ 'fl'':itW':iil (<11::1-clil'WlU) 
')} J, 

where ff':it is added to WHll.l to make it corresponf! to ff"aWH 

Reduplication 
Reduplication of the initial consonant (denoting freqnency or 

intensity) should not be confused with prefixion. 'I'he former is 

possible with whatever consonant the root-wol'd begins. In Khmer 

only non-aspirated consonants are reduplicated; reduplication of 
"y'', ''v'' and "r" is not found. These restrictions are not applied 
in Siamese . 
.q q ... .q q 
ll-:l.lt:IJ; im-m:t:Ai'l':i; 1~1D:IJ-<f17::l<fi'H;:IJ; 

!II ~ "' .II tl~-tl~ll~; Uti-UtU:IJ; 1'Hlii-'H:1'Hli!; 
24 ~ 

fl':iJJ-fl'jtfl':i:lJ, 

Couplets 
• 

Reduplication of the whole word is only considered here in 

cases showing prefixion. Maspero notes the following phonetic 

changes in the formation of euphonic couplets: 

The last vowel of the secend term is lengthened or changed or 

both; sometimes a final consonant is added if the first term ends on 

a vowel; the final consonant is dropped, modified or supplanted by 

"y''. The same holds good for Siame~e: 

* SPelt fl~\1 on the stele of ·l'V"t:lJl11Til~. 
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,, II 
\?l::lpJ\?l~1JllJ 

"' "" CY:::eJ~Hf:::tEJl'J'U 

1htutl::11E1h! 

ll:::~~ti:::~C) 
th:::r~"'uth::fltl\1 

~ ' 
fl'J:::UlJfl'J:::U tl\1 

' fl:t lJ h! Cl:: l,Jf) :JJ 

... · "' U'l~lil.1tl'IJ 

bt. E. C:EHR 

1h::'ii fllh:::u i 
" " fl~EltllJfl~Ufl:JJ 

"'l 

fl'J:t'I"!:JJ~fl'J~'I1:1J~ 
o:! • t.;! 

'J:::'\18\I'J:tU't'!ll 
I I 

fl ':i::: fJ ()II fl'j ~11 tl II 

'II:; lJ CJJJ'Il:::Ul.JlJ 

'Yiti'm'ILCI . . 

"" fl1~1fl'l'~11~ 

" ' tl~'JHJ'rllJ 

YI~Hifl'YJ~fJl'W 
'JI .. 

w ~ 1 'W 1 w ~hi \1 
.t 

\?l:::fl'ah!WJ::fl'.itl 

"' 'Cl~HHl~H'I~ElEJ 

Ql " a:::~fHl~U~ 

"' ~ 
El~CiflHl~Hl 

~ 
fl~tJ'Wfl~tJf) 

" 'i'l~!l v1J'Cl:::tm 

01 I 
n-a:::mJfl 'r~'fflt'J 

'll'it~"ll'illf.J 
?I , 

·tl ~ ~JJ eJ rt em 

n ~WlJfl ~.W1u 
'J~'J~~'j~l:l 

The prefixes used in these couplets are quite often employed 

for purposes of euphony and rhythm only, sometimes apparently in 

their turn produced by reduplication (as in rt::nn~ m:'ClCJII). In several 

instances prefixes are used that have no place in the regular system 

of affixion, e.g., :u~, EJ~, 'YI::, fl:::, 1'!· 

Sanskrit prefixes 
Siamese authors note a few old exceptions to the rule that 

Sanskrit-Pali prefixes are used only ,·\'ith loan words from these 

languages: Vl'.l' (bad) added to Siamese 't!• '11h! meaning ''hard of hear..: 
ing'' and "a difficult or dangerous way'', respectively. 

INFIXION 
Maspero distinguishes infixion by nasalization of the initial 

consonant of the root-word and infixion by infix proper. 
r. 

Nasalization 

The most common infix is am (ell), the so-called ''damleru" 

infix (forming verbal, causative, or substantival derh'atives in 

Khmer). 

If the root begins with two consonants, i1 alone is inserted: 

fl'l'lJ, ~l'a'U complete. 

tHHh1, fflUCI\l harmful. 

fl11U, fll'.l'l1J to do obeisance 
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Khmer initial ''cr" is sometimes changed to Vl:i (alternatively 

spelt "JJ) in Siamese. With "am" the ot·iginal spelling re-appears: 

tti'I'Hl to insert, '11111'H1 to penetrate, permeate. (cf. Khmer crek, 
c-cun-rek). 

If the root begins with a single consonant, it is nasalized by 

"drunleu/', the second syllable beginning with u having the original 

vowel of the root-word: 

1ft\?l, ftlLiJ\?1 originate. 

1~ht, ~11iht walk. 
, 0 ' 

'\llr.J, llll'Pl'I.JlU distribute. 

~ to censure, reproach, ~1'11lJ fault, failing. 

U~\1 arrange, appoint, assign, ~1uml\1 position, rank. 

lll"'u, 'ilr11u"u ( ~ntu) catch, arrest. 
"' 0 "' 

J. 'YIUU, i'lll'I.Jt:l'U compare. 

('PI before infixed. 'W seems to have the function to preserve the 
J 

original tone ( 'J'a':itll~fWl) in Siamese, which is, however, even without 

it often unchanged as, e.g., in rlll,J\?1). 

In Khmer, aspirates lose the aspiration if nasalized, or else the 

aspiration is shifted to the second syllable. Remnants of this rule 

in Siamese are: 

"llci'\1 strong, fiui"\1 strength. 

'ii"u to eat, 'ii'\1'\,ru food for monks. ,. 

tHH'I (l:l~fla), ~lfl'C\ to establish. 
~1\1 straight, direct., ~11\1 to straighten, stand, direct. 

t'\110, i-l11U givEl, present. 

Ut'l'C\\1, ~111 a\1 tell, announce. • 
In Khmer the nasal infix is "n" (exceptionally "m") if the 

initial consonant of the root is single and 1'k", "c", "t", "p'', or "s"; 

"y" or "v''; or if it begins with a vowel. If the root begins with 

two consonants, ''ng'' is inserted before a vowel, guttnral, "v", ''r", 

or ''h''; "ft." before a palatal; "n" before a dental. 

In Siamese the following occur: 

u "ll\?1 to coil, roll, "'lll~ crookedness, being curled, twisted (?) 

U'lfl, [.JU'Jfl to add (Non-aspirates al.!e aspirated if they become 
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part of a consonant group). 

1J1'lf, ~h!1'li to enter the priesthood. 

!lJfl, &~tJfl to open. 
U~tl broken up, divided, U!Nh!fl section. 

l'11J flat, level, s:;U11J to lie flat or level. 
... d . . ... 1 k lJ nw~ ev1atmg, 'litllJU~ to oo away. 

1lJ to fumigate, a~lJ fumigated. 

lnfixion proper 

In Khmer only the labial "p" (Siamese u), the semi-vowel "y'' 

(u), and the aspirate ''h'' (11) are never infixed. All the other con

sonants of the original Khmer alphabet (''k", '' c'', "t", "d", ''b'', "v", 

''r", "I", "s") occur as infixes. They form as a rule the instru

mental, the ''m'' infix denotes the agent. 

In Siamese we find: 
a l~U~ deviating, lll~tl~ oblique, inclined. 

ttfl, ttCifl to :flay, skin. 

~vu, lJ~e:Ju drowsy. 
'J L~U-J deviating, m1u~ leaning to one side. 

1J ;, to dance, 'a'tUl a solo dance . 

. l'ltlJ, illJltlj to fight. t:' 

" ... ~, CI~U~ to sprout. 
L~UlJ in good order, smooth, l'~L~uu order, method. 
aeJ, C~::tm to be rumoured. 

l'llJ, atllJlJ to caress. 

:r i fHl to go, fl1::,CI to go away ( ?) 
' 0 ' 'ii'JV, 'ii1'J'HJ to help . 

.!!. 11u, ( <J::J1) s::ffHJ to scatter, be scattered (Khmer: reay, ro-s-ay) 

"il 'Ill~ to lose, be torn, lacking; '11~ ... ~ expel, disperse; ftl';J .. W~ 

(Khmer has khat; kh-c-~t; k-ame-at with the same rneanp 
ings). 

Cases of more than one derivative from the same root are 

comparatively rare in Siamese: . 
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0 ... ' 0 1 .. ... QJ ... 

fl1l'IH1; 'illU-'IHll'fl -'ill1H!1U; tf:!t1fl-{l'·aflfl-'ll'l..!~; u~ -ihu"~ -·n::ull-~lU\1; 
.. ott .. tl 0 
ll~-ll~'lJWI-'lf~:l:i:l'?l; ~11J- 711J-'1Jl'l'11J-'J':;'I..!11J. 

lllcn spread down, go around; YHnW~ slip; flliHl be separated; ':i::'lJlW~ be 

scattered (Khmer: leat to spread; ph-leat slip, glide; lck-leat to move 

away; lo-bat explore, go around). Only before the liquids 1 and " 

(and the semi-vowel 1) does Siamese allow non-vocalized initial 

consonants. (Is Diui piat [to slip], a coincidence or is there a 

common Chinese root?) 

Maspero finds traces of suffixes ("k", "ng", ''r", and ''s") in 

Khmer, giving as example: 

leu (on); leuk (to lift) (L~t1); le,ung (rise) (a1~"); Zeus (more) (1~rr, 1~W~) 
be (deviate) (uu); belc (separate) (u~n); beng (divide) (au"); 

bes (gather, collect); 

ca, (engrave); cak (pierce); car (engrave) ('ill'l). 

This method of forming derivatives is, however, entirely lost. 

Similar systems of affixion are widespread in Austronesian 

and Austro-Asiatic langtuges. Blagden gives the following snrvey: 

PREFIXES 

Verbs of action, 
causative 
intransitive 

INFIXES 

Verbs of state, 
intransitive 
Substantives 

Achinese 

pe, pu 
me, mu 

-em-
? 

-en-

Cham 

pa 
• 

moe 

-moe-
-moe-

-an-

Khmer 

p, ph 
? 

? 

-m-, 
.amn-

-n-, 
-an-

• 

Mon 

p, ph, b, ma 
ma 

-m-
-m-

(-~m-?) 

Prefixes ' 1m", "b", "p",' 1k", "t", infixes"-in-'',H-m-'? less widely 

spread "-1-" and '1-r-?', are common to Indonef:lia (besides snffi:ces 

''.n" and "-i"). ''P" is everywhere a causal prefix, "k" forms verbal 

adjectives and abstract nouns. Infix "-r-'' denotes duration or in
tensity; "-1-'', plurality, reciprocity, etc. ThuS also Sakai: l~t (ex-
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tinguished); per lot (to put out a fire, cf. Mon: plat to be extinguish

ed; palat to extinguish). Again Mon: lcawng (firm); palcawng (to 

make firm); pawt (break off); thapawt (to sever); lclon (to work); 

kamlon (work); klot (to steal); kamlot (thief). Bahnar has the pre

fixes ''p'', ''k", Ht'' ("k'', as in Malay, giving a passive nnance) and 

the infix "-n-''. An infixed "-d-" occurs before ''r''. According to 

Maspero, the derivative by 11damlen" often follows its root (in 

Siamese it may precede it) in poetry or improvised recitation; 

similarly in Malay: gilang.gemilang; turun-temurun; silir-semili'l·, 
etc. Reduplication and cou'plets are also found in Cham and in 

Malay; gasing-gegas'ing; lnyang-lelctyang; berapa-beberapa; beng

kang.bengkok, etc. 
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